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This paper describes a research partnership between the people of Akwesasne and researchers
from the State University of New York at Albany for the study of polychlorinated biphenyls and
the health of Mohawk youth. The study is distinctive because its goals have been set by the
scientists and the community members and is being conducted jointly by these groups. The
research partnership recognizes the history of relationships between native and nonnative
peoples, particularly scientists, and seeks not only to fulfill certain scientific goals but to further
community ones as well. The relationship is based on three principles: mutual respect, mutual
equity, and mutual empowerment. These principles guided every aspect of the research process.
The project goals were determined jointly to maximize data quality and minimize the intrusion of
research activities into the lives of community members. Data collection is performed by
research assistants who received extensive and ongoing training in data collection methods, and
who are members of the community. Feedback procedures were designed by community
members and scientists jointly to maximize understanding. Feedback regarding individuals'
pollutant levels and assessments of growth and development are provided to each individual.
Information about community pollutant levels are provided to the community. Hypothesis testing
is carried out by research scientists, and the results presented first at a community meeting.
Research conducted in this way-as a partnership-requires more communication, discussion,
and travel, butthe result is mutual satisfaction and growth. - Environ Health Perspect 106(Suppl 3):
833-840 (1998). http//ehpnetl.niehs.nih.gov/docs/1998/Suppl-3/833-84Oschell/abstract.html
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Currently, the health ofminority commu-
nities is substantially poorer than that of
the general U.S. population (1). Improving
the health ofminority community mem-
bers is essential for the United States to
meet Healthy People 2000 objectives (1).
Children of minority communities are
especially at risk for environmental health
problems (2,3). To improve the health of
children, additional research is necessary in
minority group communities (4). This
paper describes a partnership between the
Akwesasne Task Force on the Environment
(ATFE), representing the Mohawk com-
munity at Akwesasne, and a research team
at the University atAlbany, State University
of New York (SUNY) for the study of
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and the
well-being ofMohawk youth. This paper
reviews the history of the development of
this project, highlighting features of each
partner's background, and describes specific
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concrete steps that have been taken to
facilitate an equal partnership that will
produce constructive results for the scien-
tific and host communities. These specific
action steps may serve as a framework for
partnerships between other scientists and
other minority communities.
The paper is not written in the usual
scientific style in which there is a single and
perspective-free voice. Instead it is written
to represent two distinct voices: the com-
munity partner's and the scientist's. The
intention is to give full representation to
two voices in the same way that the part-
nership research project itselfprovides rep-
resentation of both the scientific and the
minority communities.
Brief History ofthe Mohawk
Nation at Akwesasne
The Mohawk Nation at Akwesasne is part
of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, most
often referred to as the Iroquois. Akwesasne
straddles the U.S.-Canadian border between
northern New York, eastern Ontario, and
western Quebec. It covers about 28,000
acres and has a population of approxi-
mately 10,000. There are three main rivers
that traverse the land: the St. Lawrence, St.
Regis, and Raquette. The St. Lawrence
River is a major shipping channel that con-
nects the Great Lakes to the Atlantic
Ocean, and it is contaminated with numer-
ous pollutants from the Great Lakes and
from local sources (5-8). The waterways
play an important role in this community's
life, not only as an economic source for the
dwindling fishing industry, but also as a
major source ofrecreation.
Akwesasne is a community that has
three main political factions within its
territory: one implemented and recog-
nized by the U.S. government (St. Regis
Mohawk Tribe), one implemented and
recognized by the Canadian government
(Mohawk Council of Akwesasne), and
one that has always existed and is recog-
nized by the Traditional Longhouse and
Haudenosaunee Confederacy. Each ofthe
three political factions has its own regula-
tions and guidelines within Akwesasne,
which adds to the complexity of this tiny
community, where many residents are citi-
zens of the United States and Canada as
well as the Mohawk Nation. Akwesasne
has been the home for many generations of
Mohawk people and to some of the finest
craftspeople, best ironworkers, and greatest
storytellers in the world.
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A Native Community
Perspective
Recent History ofReseach
withNative Communities
In the past few decades, research with
Native-American communities typically
progressed in a manner that ultimately had
greater benefits for those performing the
research-the scientists. The target com-
munity usually did not profit from this
type of work either economically or
otherwise. The Mohawk community of
Akwesasne has dealt with this type of
research for many years with many differ-
ent researchers. Previously, the typical
native/scientist relationship consisted of
very little trust. A probable scenario ofhow
some ofthis research took place might have
been as follows: The scientists would enter
a community with a preconceived notion
ofwhat the community's problems were
and with no notion at all ofwhat the com-
munity was like. The scientists would then
proceed with their research and collect
their data. When they finished, they would
pack up and leave the community. Very
seldom would the community hear from
the researchers again. The researchers' work
would eventually appear in the literature or
media in one form or another.
HowSuch Relationships
WereNot ffective in the Past
In retrospect, this type ofresearch was not
very beneficial from the community's point
ofview. Jobs or opportunities for commu-
nity members were rarely created; there was
no equity. The community's input was
rarely included in anything. The commu-
nity was seldom perceived to have any credi-
bility; there was no empowerment. The
community members were rarely recognized
as people with a distinct culture; there was
no respect. Hence, this type of relationship
was not one that fostered trust in a research
scientist. The negativity that was created
from this kind ofrelationship was, and is,
difficult to overcome. Even today, some
people at Akwesasne are hesitant to partici-
pate in research because of the negativity
they feel toward the scientific community.
When research is conducted in a
community, some community members
may view it as an economic or educational
opportunity. In most instances this was
not the case, as there was very little equity
involved in this type ofrelationship. The
research team would come to the commu-
nity fully staffed with no room or need for
anyone else. Occasionally, a few members
ofthe community may have been involved.
This was probably the most common over-
sight among researchers doing work at the
community level. When entering a com-
munity, most researchers have overlooked
the wealth of information and knowledge
that members of the community hold.
This knowledge base could range from
speaking the native language to knowing
who the researchers should contact first to
further the study. Having community
members as part ofthe research team is one
way to enhance the effectiveness of the
work being done. Community members
are more capable ofgathering information
or data from their people than someone
who is not from the community. They
know how to communicate with the
people and how to introduce the research
project in their own terms. This is one of
the most important skills to have, espe-
cially when working on human health
studies that are based on interviewing par-
ticipants. Creating jobs and training com-
munity members in this type ofwork is
one of the ideal benefits that could be
gained from a good research relationship.
It would also be beneficial for communities
with few economic opportunities.
It would be uncommon to find a past
research study where the researchers encour-
aged the community to be involved in the
development ofthe study project. Research
scientists usually entered communities with
study projects already designed. Community
input was practically unheard of. Members
ofthe community usually did not have the
opportunity to make suggestions or recom-
mendations as to how the project should be
designed, how it should proceed, or if it
should proceed. A misconception ofsome
researchers is assuming the community
wants research to be conducted in their com-
munity. Without any input from the com-
munity, the research may be viewed by the
community as worthless. With assistance, a
research study could be designed that is bet-
ter suited for a particular community. In
turn, the members ofthe community may
support a study ifthey feel it is addressing
problems as theyperceive them.
Especially in Native-American commu-
nities, researchers may not realize the differ-
ences in the way a particular population
views things. There are many things to con-
sider when designing a research study in a
Native-American community, such as their
culture, language, values, belief systems,
and the current political situation. When
developing a research study, each of these
must be incorporated and considered
throughout the entire process. This is why
community input and involvement is so
valuable; you will not find this type ofinfor-
mation in any textbook. This information
must come from the people-the commu-
nity's mostvaluable resource. Alongwith the
input from the community comes recogni-
tion for their valuable and valid knowledge.
Several times this has gone without credit
and unnoticed, which illustrates a lack of
credibility given to communitymembers.
Many research projects are directed
toward minority communities because of
their location, proximity to local industries,
point sources ofpollution, or their lower
socioeconomic status. Whatever the reason,
researchers must always contend with that
particular community's cultural identity.
Each community is unique and special in
its own way. Even populations ofthe same
ethnic group may differ. For example,
there are many different native communi-
ties across the Americas and Canada, but
each is unique. One cannot assume that
all native communities across the United
States are the same. The fact that they are
all natives is not enough to make such an
assumption. This is true for other minority
communities. In the past many researchers
have not taken the time to get to know the
community before beginning their research
there. Not knowing even a little about
their culture may be interpreted as not hav-
ing an interest in it. This may appear to be
a lack of respect on the researchers' part.
Not understanding part ofthe culture in a
minority community could cause the scien-
tists to make misinterpretations ofthe data
that would misrepresent the community. It
is this kind ofaction that could later have a
negative impact on the community.
Generally, scientists appear to have
gained more from research than has the
community. Many times research studies
are done for academic advancement.
Researchers conduct their studies and end
up with their advanced academic degrees,
while the community simply acts as a
stepping stone. Those researchers who
already have their degrees may have done
their work as a way to apply for larger
grants to obtain more funding for their
respective universities. Meanwhile, the
community gains no economic or academic
advancements whatsoever.
TheProcess-What
BroughtUsTogether
The previous description is fairly typical of
how research was done at Akwesasne. One
communitywide study was conducted at
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Akwesasne in the late 1970s and early 1980s
by a university medical school to assess the
health status ofthe people ofthe St. Regis
Reserve (Akwesasne) in relationship to their
estimated degree ofexposure to fluorides,
methylmercury, PCBs, and mirex. The
senior investigator is now deceased and the
name ofthe study is not as important as are
the feelings that it created at Akwesasne. It
was a large intensive health study that left
many ofits participants feeling like guinea
pigs. At the completion ofthat project, the
research team left. No public presentation
was made to the community regarding the
results and only the participants with a seri-
ous medical condition received feedback.
Unless they were directly involved with this
particular study, not many people really
understood what the studywas about. From
the community's point ofview, the results
ofthis study were not useful and it seemed
to create more problems than it solved. The
majority ofresidents at Akwesasne regarded
this study as doing more harm than good.
Many people have expressed feelings of
rejection from this study and their present
feelings toward research reflect this. Poorly
done studies can greatly impact future
research. This is what the field staffworking
on a current research project at Akwesasne
faces. Time and time again, when aprospec-
tive participant for the current projects is
approached, the field staffencounters the
same resentment (9). Resentment was not
the only outcome created from that kind of
research relationship. Feelings ofmistrust,
suspicion, and a general lack ofconfidence
were also created. These are the types of
reactions we deal with as a result of a
research study gone bad. Residents involved
in past studies will not forget how theywere
treated orhowtheywere made to feel.
Development oftheAkwesasne
TaskForceontheEnvironment
All of this started to change in the
mid-1980s. An organization within our
community, the ATFE, saw the need to
become active in the actual process ofany
research project done at Akwesasne. The
ATFE is a community based organization
founded to conserve, preserve, protect,
and restore the environment and natural
and cultural resources within the territory
ofAkwesasne. The ATFE is comprised of
community members who reside in all
regions ofAkwesasne. The objectives of
the ATFE include serving the people of
Akwesasne by acting as environmental rep-
resentatives to external agencies, and acting
to establish partnerships with educational
and environmental organizations to assist
the community in developing and imple-
menting strategies for environmental
protection (10). It was also the wisdom
and foresight of a Mohawk midwife, K.
Cook, a native ofAkwesasne, that initiated
the human health research we are part of
today. Cook was instrumental in urging
the research at Akwesasne. She contacted
the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC)
and the Wadsworth Center for Labs and
Research at the NewYorkState Department
ofHealth for help (11). This began a full-
range study at Akwesasne that included the
analysis offish, wildlife, and human breast
milk. From that point on, our community
became more aware ofand more involved in
the actual research process.
The research progressed in conjunction
with the ATFE and employed Akwesasne
residents as field staffto collect the data and
samples. The field staffat Akwesasne repre-
sented an organization founded by Cook-
the First Environment Projects. The name
derives from Cook's beliefthat women are
the first environment. Women's bodies sus-
tain life and give nourishment. Their bodies
are the first environment in which we exist
as infants. The field staffat Akwesasne still
proudly represent the First Environment
Research Projects (FERP) as part of our
current research studies.
Developmentofthe
Research Guidelines
In 1995, the ATFE established a research
advisory committee (RAC) as a result ofan
increasing number of research projects
being proposed by scientists. The role of
the RAC is to review and comment on all
proposals to be conducted at Akwesasne.
With a large influx ofproposals, the RAC
realized the need to develop guidelines to
standardize the review process. The result-
ing set ofguidelines was titled Protocolfor
Review ofEnvironmental and Scientific
Research Proposals(10).
Research at the community level is a
learning process, not only for testing
hypotheses, but also for learning how to
work together. The protocol for research
by the RAC was developed by three main
guiding principles. It is an understanding
that both sides ofthe research team, com-
munity and academia, accept and believe
in these principles. The three main princi-
ples are taken from the Mohawk language,
and translations have been made to the
closest possible interpretation oftheir true
meanings. The principles ofpeace, good
mind, and strength are the basis for this
document (11). Since the beginning of
time ourpeople have been told to strive for
peace-inner peace as well as peace among
others. To strive for peace in every sense of
the word (spiritually, socially, and politi-
cally) will help one to develop a good mind
and a good way ofthinking. A good mind
comes from the concept of one using the
purest and most unselfish mind to realize
that all creatures are equal and no one is
better or more deserving than anyone else.
When wework for peace and a good mind,
we develop strength. Strength is the inner
force of good will in humans to work
towards peace, justice, and unity.
It is the emerging behaviors that flow
from these three main guiding principles
that serve as the criteria of the research
process. From peace comes respect, from a
good mind comes equity, and from strength
comes empowerment. When respect,
equity, and empowerment are achieved
by all parties involved, a good research
agreementwill result.
Researchers and the community must
generate respect for each other by under-
standing the other's social, political, and
cultural structures. Communication must
work both ways for a good research agree-
ment to be generated. Cultural sensitivity
training for the researchers and commu-
nity awareness presentations help to
develop a mutual understanding of the
research process.
Equity is defined as a sharing of
resources. Both the researchers and the
community must bring equity to the agree-
ment. Money is only one form ofequity.
Community knowledge, networks, person-
nel, and political and social power are other
forms ofequity useful to the project. Each
ofthese commodities has value and must be
shared between the researchers and the
community ifa good research agreement is
to be formulated.
Empowerment is defined as a sharing of
power and the result ofa good research
agreement developed by both the commu-
nity and the researcher. Each participant
must feel that his or her needs are being
met and that their credibility is increasing.
Partnership and responsibility continue to
grow as more and more respect and equity
enter the agreement. Empowerment also
means that authorship must be shared
between the community and the researcher.
Although this is sometimes difficult, the
increase in empowerment and credibility is
beneficial to a good research agreement,
which is thegoal ofthe researchguidelines.
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A good research agreement is developed
when it promotes collaboration within a
framework of mutual trust and coopera-
tion. This agreement will result in shared
power, shared resources, and mutual under-
standing and will ensure that studies pro-
ceed in a manner that is both culturally
sensitive, relevant, and beneficial to the
participants and community.
Although these concepts are not new
ones, it may be difficult for some researchers
to incorporate them into astudy at the com-
munity level. In the past, a typical research
agreement did not follow this train of
thought. Times are changing: Communities
are becoming more aware oftheir actions
and the impact that these actions ultimately
have on their future.
In 1995 another group of research
projects began. The Superfund Basic
Research Program, through the National
Institute ofEnvironmental Health Sciences,
funded a 5-year interdisciplinary research,
training, and community outreach project
to investigate the effects ofPCBs and other
known toxic substances on human health
and to develop ways to clean up these haz-
ardous wastes. Ten individual research pro-
jects and five core support projects make up
this large program sponsored by the School
of Public Health, University at Albany,
SUNY, and the ATFE. Ofthese projects,
three are human health studies that are cur-
rently underway at Akwesasne, including
one on PCBs and Mohawkyouth.
The staffofthe FERP works in unison
with the staff at SUNY Albany on the
human health studies to help improve each
project. The staffhas assisted in the imple-
mentation ofthe study through comments
and recommendations. Many times this
feedback was incorporated to improve areas
ofthe studies. This type ofrelationship has
been most beneficial to both the commu-
nity and the researchers. Not only are staff
of FERP and members ofthe ATFE asked
for comments, they are also invited to take
part in the quarterly Superfund meetings.
At these meetings, they have the opportu-
nity to discuss any problems or concerns; it
is a true partnership at almost everylevel.
A Scientist's Perspective
Pollutant atAkwesasne
Approximately 40 years ago when the St.
Lawrence seaway and Moses Saunders
Power Dam, Massena, NY, opened, the
river became an attractive site for industries.
The General Motors Corporation Central
Foundry Division is located on the St.
Lawrence River and is less than 100 ft from
the western border ofAkwesasne Reserve.
The division casts molten aluminum into
automotive engine parts by a high-pressure
process. PCBs used in the casting process
have leaked into the surrounding soils,
groundwater, and into the St. Lawrence
River itself (12). The site is a designated
Superfund site on the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency National Priority List
(13). It is believed that groundwater flows
eastward from the site to Akwesasne.
Groundwater has been the principal source
ofdrinking water on the reservation.
In addition to the General Motors
Foundry, there are two other aluminum
plants nearby, operated by Reynolds and
Alcoa, located within 1 and 3 miles
upstream from the General Motors site,
respectively. The NYSDEC has declared
these to be inactive hazardous waste sites
(12). Both sites contribute PCBs and poly-
chlorinated dibenzofurans. The latter can
be found at greater concentrations near the
Reynolds site than at the General Motors
site (14).
Wildlife near the reservation is contam-
inated with PCBs and other toxicants
from local sources and the Great Lakes.
Surveys by the NYSDEC have determined
that fish and waterfowl nearby have ele-
vated levels ofPCBs (6). Studies ofnative
mussels (Elliptio complanata and Lampsilis
radiata radiata) from the St. Lawrence
River show that the number of different
PCB congeners is twice as great in the
area near the reservation as it is in the
upper river (7). Even far downriver from
Akwesasne, river contamination persists.
Necropsy ofbeached beluga whales in the
St. Lawrence River estuary revealed high
levels of organochlorines, heavy metals,
and benzo[a]pyrene exposure (8).
Traditional Mohawk subsistence
involves consumption oflocal fish, wildlife,
and plants. ManyAkwesasne residents have
obtained food locally from their own gar-
dens and byfishing, hunting, and trapping.
This increases dietary exposure to local
contaminants. Recreation and religious cer-
emonies also involve close interaction with
the local environment.
Contamination ofwater, soil, fish, and
fowl at Akwesasne is a source of tremen-
dous concern to the people at Akwesasne.
Traditional Mohawk culture emphasizes
the unity ofpeople, animals, plants, land,
and water. Curtis (15) analyzed the conse-
quences ofcontamination oftheir lands for
Native-American groups, and elucidates
three major areas ofadverse impact. Tribal
identity may be weakened because this
identity often depends on ties to specific
locations. Religious values are weakened
when tribal lands and resources are no
longer available for traditional activities. A
reduced quality oflife (i.e., loss ofmorale,
reduced subjective well-being) may result
from the loss of tribal identity and the
destruction ofreligious values. When qual-
ity of life is severely reduced, social and
psychologic pathologies can increase, and
demographic declines through outmigra-
tion, incarceration, and death may result.
The combination ofthese adverse impacts
can promote cultural extinction. Thus, for
the Mohawk atAkwesasne, the contamina-
tion affects not only their choices offood,
but also their religion, sense oftradition,
and their veryway oflife.
Understandingofthe
Community's Perspective
The history of scientists and government
officers working with Native-American
communities has produced a legacy of
abuse and mistrust. The history ofgovern-
mental abuse of Native Americans is too
long to review in detail (16,17), but cer-
tain key points are relevant and not widely
appreciated by scientists. Native Americans
living within the United States may exist
as members of federally recognized or
unrecognized tribes. A group can lose its
federally recognized status and may experi-
ence severe declines in health, economic
status, and general welfare as a result (18).
The process of rerecognition is long and
bureaucratically intricate and places Native
Americans in a dependent position to
reobtain federal recognition and certain
rights as members ofa federally recognized
tribe. American Indians are citizens ofthe
United States and are wards of the U.S.
federal government as well (19-21). As
wards, Native Americans are subject to
extraordinary interventions by the U.S.
government in their daily lives. For exam-
ple, beginning in the late 19th century and
continuing well into the 20th century, the
U.S. government forced the education of
Native-American children at boarding
schools far from their family homes (22).
Not until 1904 were federal agents
required to obtain parental consent for
removal of children to schools, and on
some occasions food rations to families
were withheld to enforce compliance with
attendance policies. Religious education at
such schools was mandatory. The forced
removal ofchildren to federal schools and
their forced religiQus education is well
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within the memory of contemporary
Native Americans on and offU.S. reserva-
tions (23). Thus, governmental intervention
with Native-Americans' lives is not merely a
subject for history books but is experienced
in the lives ofNative Americans every day
and unfortunately is the starting point for
research collaborations with nativepeople.
Modern scientists working with
Native-American communities can further
appreciate the native community's point of
view by also becoming aware ofthe history
of interactions between scientists and
native peoples. Following the invasion of
North America, naturalists and priests,
who were united by their study ofnatural
and divine order, sought to determine the
very personhood of the inhabitants of
America. After the humanity ofNative
Americans had been established, scientific
interest shifted to questions oforigins and
affinities. By the 18th and early 19th cen-
turies, scholars debated the origins of
Native Americans and their relationship to
earlier American civilizations. On one side
were those Europeans who claimed that it
was impossible for the ancestors of the
Indians, who then were most often regarded
as savages, to have built the large complex
cities ofCahokia, Illinois, and Tenochidan,
Mexico City, Mexico, or traded across thou-
sands of miles. On the other side of the
debate were those who sought empirically to
determine whether there was cultural conti-
nuity between the ancient sites and the con-
temporary residents. North American
anthropology and archaeology were born in
the 19th century to answer this question
and the larger questions of origins and
affinities ofall Native-American peoples
(24). These questions were resolved not
onlyby excavations but bystudying cultural
artifacts, religious and kinship forms, and
the contemporary languages, as well as
readily observable biologic characteristics
among as manynative groups aspossible.
Scholars working on these scientific
questions approached Native-American peo-
ples with European orientation ofthought.
They brought with them all the intellectual
baggage typical ofthe era, including racial
typology and eurocentric hierarchies for
classifying government, art, religion, tech-
nology, medicine, etc. (25). Asymmetric
power relationships were the norm. To
address issues ofintergroup relationships
and culture history, scientists took their
knowledge about language and culture, as
well as examples ofdothing, pottery, basket-
work, art, and ancestors' remains, and dis-
played them to their colleagues and the
interested public through museum displays
and scientific publications. This has earned
them the enmity of many contemporary
native peoples. It is possible that any well
trained, well motivated European in anydis-
cipline ofscience or scholarship working
100 years ago would have done the same.
Indeed, more exploitation might have
occurred ifmore naturalists and scientists
had been interested in native peoples, but
onlyafewwere.
For their cooperation, the native people
received little ofvalue at the time. They
were subjected, by greatly varying extents,
to a eurocentric and often blatantly racist
representation ofthemselves to the scien-
tific world and indirectly to the public at
large. The return to native peoples has
in-cluded disease, decimation, and the
destruction oflanguage and culture (26).
In the 20th century asymmetric power
relations persisted. Even within the past
20 years many types ofscientists have con-
tinued to treat Native Americans and
other minority persons as specimens for
scientific study (27,28). Chavis et al. (29)
use the term experimental colonialization
to characterize the traditional relationship
ofscientists to many host communities, a
relationship in which subjects can feel
exploited and that little good will come
from the research. Scientific studyofNative
Americans is not intended to be exploita-
tive, and it is purportedly for the good of
the native or minority communities them-
selves, or for benefits to science in general.
However, to the subjects ofthe studies, the
latter explanation may not appear much
different from claims made for science by
18th and 19th centuryscholars.
Science is influenced by prevailing
political forces and cultural mores (30,31).
From the perspective ofthe nonscientist,
scientists can be biased with respect to what
is best for native and other minority com-
munities, and may choose to emphasize
activities ofdirect benefit to themselves.
Conflicts can arise between scientific goals
and moral principles (27), and the rights of
subjects can be at risk (32). Statements on
ethics, such as that ofthe American Society
ofEpidemiology (33), exist in part to pro-
mote behavior that does not exploit subjects
and is responsive to society's will.
One role that native and minority
communities can play is to provide addi-
tional force that may counterbalance scien-
tists' own interests. Such communities can
reflect self-serving bias by scientists and
promote research that is considerate of
local culture, community needs, andgoals.
Implications ofCommunity
Principlesfor Human
Health Research
At Akwesasne we have sought to equalize
power relationships between researchers
and the native community through adher-
ence to the three principles of respect,
equity, and empowerment. These terms
have clear implications for scientists,
specifically for the planning, budgeting,
and day-to-day conduct ofresearch.
Respect refers to the view we each take
ofthe other. Scientists understand that the
tiiad of operating principles comprise the
Mohawk research protocol, and just as sci-
entists follow their research protocol, so do
we follow the community's research proto-
col. The scientists respect the native com-
munity's concern for the environment and
listen and respond to requests for investi-
gations. Thus, ifthere is community con-
cern about fluoride in the environment,
that question is a legitimate one. Scientists
respect the concerns ofthe community for
the community's own health, and are will-
ing to investigate health outcomes of spe-
cial interest. This is consistent with efforts
to include participants in the selection of
outcomes in other types of community
based research (34). Respect even refers to
respect for the subject's time and the dis-
ruption to their private lives and their cul-
ture that a research study would cause. It
involves understanding their past experi-
ences with scientific studies, and also
understanding that being a partner in
determining the health effects ofenviron-
mental contaminants is different from
being treated as a specimen, a passive object
ofscientific study. Respect also means con-
sideration ofthe indigenous knowledge of
the environment and the social system. The
community also offers respect for the meth-
ods ofscience and the methods oflabora-
tory and epidemiologic truth-seeking. It
respects the long history of intellectual
development that provided knowledge
about the environment and human biology.
For the researcher, equity refers to the
equality of the partners in the research.
Both bring to the project valuable resources
that each partner must recognize for
mutual benefit (29). Scientists have train-
ing and expertise in the conduct of scien-
tific studies. They often have funds to
conduct the collection and analysis ofdata.
Although scientists recognize their own
contributions, they are often recalcitrant in
recognizing the contribution of the com-
munity. However, the community has
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valid indigenous knowledge of the social
system (35) and environment that may
enhance, guide, or substitute for knowl-
edge obtained through Western methods
(36). Indeed, the concept and legality of
intellectual property rights ofindigenous
peoples is based on the presence of this
type ofknowledge (37). The exchange of
knowledge is a fundamental expression of
equity. Researchers working with other
Native-American groups have coined terms
such as reciprocal learning (38) and recip-
rocal education (39) to describe this
process ofsharing knowledge. Finally, the
concept ofequity also recognizes that the
community has political power that may
impact the conduct ofthe research in the
community and may position the project
within the government's research priorities.
For the researcher, empowerment refers
to one ofthe effects ofthe partnership. In
addition to providing an answer to the spe-
cific research question that was the impetus
to the partnership, the project should
enhance the community in other ways as
well. This is consistent with earlier state-
ments by Chavis et al. (29), who advocated
that scientists and community collaborators
create linkages and partnerships in research
that would help people help themselves.
One goal for the Akwesasne community is
self-sufficiency. Our research project is
designed to empower the community in
that direction. Community participation
in the project trains community members
in scientific methods ofgeneral epidemio-
logic research and in techniques ofother
related fields such as psychometrics and
anthropometrics. This form offeedback to
the community involves more than the
return ofstudyresults, and ithas the poten-
tial to build a community that is more
knowledgeable about research methods
and is more self-sufficient.
Partnership Studies
Research projects conducted in accord
with these principles fit within the classifi-
cation of epidemiologic or population
biology studies that can be found in most
epidemiology textbooks. As an observa-
tional study of humans, a partnership
study has the usual ethical safeguards
regarding participation, withdrawal, confi-
dentiality, and informed consent. As a
type of community study, investigators
work with an organized self-identified
group rather than with individuals, and
consent comes on two levels: from the
individual participants and from the com-
munity. However, in many community
studies the community may not be a full
partner in the research (40).
Our partnership study is guided by the
AFTE research protocol and by important
mutual concerns: concern for the environ-
ment; concern for past, current, and future
generations ofpeople; and concern for
good data to answer community concerns
and promote scientificknowledge.
The research team indudes community
members, thus providing diversity ofcul-
tural backgrounds, histories, and profes-
sional orientations to consider and draw
upon. Having community members on the
research team allows for greater opportunity
to hear communityviewpoints and incorpo-
rate them in the research plan. Partnership
is not a burden on the researcher's research
agenda or a matter ofpaying dues, but is an
opportunity for researchers to learn as well
as teach.
One clear aspect of the partnership
involves the choice ofoutcome measures in
the study. In a partnership study, deciding
which variables to measure depends on
local community concerns and interests,
national public health priorities, prior
scientific research, and the availability of
methods to measure each variable ofinter-
est that are both scientifically rigorous and
acceptable to the community. Considering
matters that are not purely scientific in
selecting outcome measures may seem
novel, but this aspect ofpartnership is con-
sistent with earlier calls by experienced,
community minded scientists for partici-
pants to take a variety ofroles in research
collaboration. Sherman and Sheldon (34)
endorsed indudingparticipants in selecting
research goals, methods, and outcomes.
In a partnership study, consent is
sought from the community as well as
from individual participants. To obtain
these consents, community research part-
ners are indispensable. The process usually
involves expanding the network ofcontacts
with community figures, providing more
information, and collecting feedback
through meetings with as wide a range of
communitymembers as is possible.
Acritical aspect ofthepartnership is the
return ofinformation to the community
and the participants from whom the data
were collected (29). In our partnership
study, the return ofvaluable information is
paramount. It should be timely, as we have
aroused participants' concerns by being
there in the first place; it should be under-
standable to the participants rather than in
technical language understandable to spe-
cialists only; and itshould bevaluable. Data
that is of no interest to the community is
not wanted. Conversely, poor quality data
is oflittle use. It is these last two interre-
lated points on which the partnership
pivots. Scientists must work with people
concerned about pollution and those peo-
ple mustworkwith scientists to get answers
to their questions. Both partners have
mutual interests.
Impact of Partnership
Principlesfor Research
Planning and Conduct
The principles of partnership studies
entail specific action steps in the planning
and conduct of the research, and these
entail appropriate budgeting in applica-
tions for support ofthe research. Because
funds for research are in demand for so
many worthy projects, the expenditure of
funds to promote partnerships between
researchers and communities may be criti-
cized as excessive. However, the actual
expenditure may not be as large as might
be feared. Many ofthe action steps below
involve modest monetary expenditures
but considerable effort to anticipate com-
munity concerns and desires as described
previously. Partnership expenses may also
be viewed as unwarranted. We argued
that funds to enable a research partnership
are budgetary items necessary for the
immediate success ofthe specific research
project and for the long-term success of
health promotion in minority communi-
ties. Without community partners the
research may not be performed at all, with
loss ofbenefits to the community, science,
and society at large. Ifthe research is per-
formed without partnership, it is more
likely to be exploitative and not per-
formed as well as it would have been with
a community partnership. Ultimately, the
use of funds to support partnerships will
have to be evaluated after a sufficient
number oftrials with this form ofresearch
collaboration have been completed.
The following action steps specifylikely
expenditures oftime and funds forpartner-
ship and involve virtually every step ofthe
research process.
Action step: Involve the community in
research planning at the earliest stages.
This planning would indude choosing
focal health outcomes and methods for
assessing exposures and outcomes.
Implication: Meetings with local health
professionals and interest groups before
the research plan is finalized, with the
correlated expenditure of time and
resources.
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* Action step: Obtain consent from the
community leaders and representatives
as well as from individual participants.
Implications: Again, additional meet-
ings with community leaders and repre-
sentatives to discuss the research project
and solicit support, with the correlated
expenditure oftime and resources.
* Action step: Hire community members
as field staffand train them to collect
data rather than hire already trained
personnel from outside the community.
Implications: Data collectors must be
blind to possible exposure status of
participants. To ensure objective eval-
uation of exposure and outcomes,
data collectors must be paired with
participants with whom they have lit-
tle contact or knowledge. Assessment
ofoutcomes must precede assessment
of exposure. Budgetarily this means
induding a data collection coordinator
among the budgeted personnel. The
coordinator will pair data collectors
with participants appropriately to
prevent bias in datacollection.
Second Implication: There must be
more funds than usual for training.
These would include greater funds for
trainers, longer start-up and run-in
periods, and more protocol adherence
review meetings
* Action step: Keep the lines ofcommu-
nication open and communication
flowing in both directions.
Implications: The principal investigator
(PI) should be in frequent contact with
field staffto receive information as well
as send it. Ifthe PI is not available, a PI
designate with full decision-making
power should consistently act as surro-
gate. An unsatisfactory substitute for the
PI would be someone who acts as a
buffer between the PI and the field staff
or community and who must have each
action approved by the PI. Additionally,
because face-to-face interactions are pre-
ferred by community partners, more
frequent meetings would be required,
and these involve correlated expenditure
ofresources.
Action step: Involve community research
partners in communication ofresearch
results to theparticipants.
Implications: Meet with community
research partners to craft a letter
explaining the results in terms that are
understandable to participants and in
accord with community values and
concerns. This may be the final and
the most significant step in the
research process from the commu-
nity's perspective. Partnership in this
process budgetarily means allowing
more staff time for this important
task, and more resources to host the
requisite meetings.
* Action step: Inform the community,
notjust the studyparticipants.
Implication: Conduct public meetings
to disseminate results. Have the commu-
nitypartners take thelead in this effort.
* Action step: Publish the research results
for the larger community without deni-
grating the community in which the
research was conducted. Share the
authorship and work cooperatively in
the publication ofpapers, press releases,
and reports.
Implication: Because there are adverse
effects of one's community being
known as a site where research on an
environmental hazard is taking place,
include community research partners'
contributions to the manuscript at the
outset in the preparation stage, and do
not seek community input when
meaningful rewrites are impossible.
Conclusion
There are barriers to partnerships
between communities and biomedical
scientists. However, if one wishes to
conduct research on important environ-
mental health issues and ones that prefer-
entially affect minority persons, a
partnership effort has the ability to bear
meaningful results across a range of
socially and scientifically significant
dimensions. Partnership does not mean
abandoning scientific principles or aban-
doning community respect and integrity.
It does mean planning to conduct
research in a different way and budgeting
for it appropriately. For our project we
had more communication than usual,
more meetings, more travel, more joint
decision making (and a slower decision-
making rate), more compromise and trust,
and some original solutions to issues of
quality control and confidentiality.
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